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FORMATION OF THE COMMITTEE
In 2007, the Auburn City Commission and the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Williams
recognized that future revenues will decrease due to the national and local economy and agreed that it
was time to look toward methods to deliver essential governmental services in the most cost effective
way to the residents, businesses and property owners.
The City of Auburn passed a Resolution to Consolidate Governmental Services with Williams Township
on July 2, 2007. (Copy included in report.)
The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Williams passed a Resolution Supporting
Intergovernmental Cooperation on August 14, 2007. (Copy included in report.)
The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Williams and the Auburn City Commission held a
special joint meeting on Thursday, April 24, 2008 to discuss intergovernmental cooperation. It was
agreed that the two communities were looking for opportunities to cooperate and combine services,
where feasible to expand services to the all residents. It is not the intent to combine governmental units.
It was at this meeting that the Auburn – Williams Intergovernmental Advisory Committee was
established by both governmental units. (Copy of Minutes included in report.)
It is the Auburn – Williams Intergovernmental Advisory Committee’s purpose to identify areas of mutual
interest of both municipalities and carefully research the possibilities of combining the effort in those
identified areas if good service can be derived while being economically feasible. The Committee should
look at all aspects of operations; i.e. administration, public works, police protection and equipment.
The goal is to determine if a cost savings can be realized while offering the citizens the same or better
level of service.
This Committee shall follow the rules of the Open Meetings Act, keeping minutes and posting the dates
of the meetings. This Committee is strictly advisory to the Township and the City and has no authority
to make or change policy.
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CONCLUSION OF THE COMMITTEE
The City of Auburn has a few options as to how they might provide law enforcement service. They can
continue to maintain their own department as it has been in the past or a modified version, with the
combination of full time and part-time officers. Another option is to contract all or part of the services
with the Bay County Sheriff’s Department. The details of these options are included on the chart.
The Charter Township of Williams has a good working relationship with the Bay County Sheriff’s
Department and does not want to cancel their agreement unless an economically viable alternative is
identified that will not negatively impact the delivery of law enforcement services in the Township, City
and greater Bay County.
The Township intends to continue their contract with the Sheriff’s Department, therefore the
opportunity for the City and the Township to combine law enforcement services in an effort to increase
the number of hours of service or to reduce cost is only possible if the City contracts with the Sheriff’s
Department. The Township may consider the formation of an Auburn Williams law Enforcement
Authority as a method to partner with the City. However, Township Committee representatives are
concerned about the initial cost to form an Authority, ongoing operational and administrative costs,
increased liability exposure in today’s litigious society, and the cost to provide adequate training. In
addition, the Township representatives are troubled that creating an Authority, and cancelling their
agreement with the Sheriff’s Department, will negatively impact the Sheriff Department’s eligibility for
state funding that currently pays for three Road Patrol Deputies in Bay County.
The Committee feels it is important, no matter the method used to provide future law enforcement,
that the officers and/or deputies are Medical First Responders to assist the volunteer Auburn-Williams
Firefighters in low priority medical runs as determined by the Fire Chief. As the city and township
demographics continue to develop, the call volume for emergency medical service has grown
substantially accounting for 65% of the 480 calls in 2008.
The Committee requested the City of Auburn and the Charter Township of Williams to hire McKenna
Associates to review the options the Committee developed and add to the list if any options were
overlooked. The consultant would also assist the City and Township with a special meeting where the
information could be presented to the public for their comments. It was thought that both communities
would share equally in the cost. At the May 4, 2009 Auburn City meeting, the City Commission declined
the Committee’s request for a consultant.
The Committee has made every attempt to keep its actions open to the public. The Committee
recommends that the City and the Township hold a public forum where the options can be explained to
the public and input can be received.
Research information to support the Committee’s conclusion is included in this report. The cost estimates created by the
Committee are based on the information provided by the City and the Township. The cost estimates by others have not been
verified. The City should run new cost estimates based on current information prior to finalizing their decision.
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SUMMARY OF OPTIONS
In an effort to summarize the Committee’s findings, all of the information was included on a CHART OF
OPTIONS created by Tom Paige.
Option 1. Remain the same –
Township contract with the Sheriff’s Department. Chart indicates 2 full time deputies providing a total
of 80 hours per week. This could be changed but the estimated cost would also change.
City maintain their own department –
Chart indicates 1 full time chief and 1 full time officer providing a total of 80 hours per week. This could
be changed to use a combination of full and part-time officers and the estimated cost would change.
Note: this option does not offer the opportunity of coordination of services between the City and the Township.

Option 2. Contract with Sheriff’s Department Township continues to contract 2 Bay County Sheriff’s deputies.
City contracts for 2 Bay County Sheriff’s deputies.
Note: this option offers coordination of services between the City and the Township.

Option 3. City create a department to service City and Township It was determined that this option is not feasible as the City officers do not have police authority beyond
the City’s boundaries.
Option 4. Williams & Auburn Share Services
Township maintain contract for 2 deputies
City maintains 1 officer and contract for 1 deputy.
Various options of time split in this option.
Note: this could offer the opportunity of coordination of services between the City and the Township with the 3
deputies.

Option 5. Create a Police Authority
City and Township create another separate governmental Authority (such as the Auburn Williams Fire
District Board).
Note: Township representatives are hesitant to recommend canceling their agreement with the Sheriff’s
Department based for the reasons stated in the Conclusion of the Committee.
PLEASE REVIEW THE ENTIRE CHART TO READ ALL OF THE CONSIDERATIONS OF EACH OPTION.

Numbers to support the information on the chart can be found included with the Minutes.
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DETERMINATIONS MADE DURING THE PROCESS
•

The Committee feels it is important, no matter the method used to provide future law
enforcement, that the officers and/or deputies are Medical First Responders to assist
the volunteer Auburn-Williams Firefighters in low priority medical runs as determined
by the Fire Chief.

•

The City officers do not have police authority outside of the city boundaries. Bay County
unable to deputize because of insurance liability issues. If an Authority is created, the
Authority (and most likely, the municipalities creating the Authority) would be
responsible for the liability issues.

•

If the Bay County Sheriff’s Department reduces their staff of deputies by two less
deputies they will no longer be eligible for the PA416 Grant which provides 3 additional
deputies to the County road patrol which assist in the back up or emergency response to
all communities in Bay County. Williams Township Committee representatives are
troubled with recommending canceling their contract with the Sheriff’s Department to
the Township Trustees since the end result is less Bay County Sheriff Department
officers available in Bay County.

•

The Bay County Sheriff is not required by statue to provide police services (road patrol)
to the communities, unless there is a specific contract to do so in a community.
Maintaining law enforcement at the County jail is the primary job of the Sheriff’s Dept.

•

If the City decides to contract with the Sheriff’s Department, the Sheriff would be willing
to use the Police station as a sub-station and the deputies would report to and from that
location, therefore the deputies would not have the daily travel time before and after
shifts.

•

If the City contracts with the Bay County Sheriff’s Department, the Sheriff has stated
that he would consider the Auburn City officer for a deputy’s position.

•

The time period with the most calls to 911 with reports written in Bay County is
3p.m. to 8p.m.
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INFORMATION COLLECTED BY THE COMMITTEE THOUGH MAY 20, 2009
This research information was presented to the Committee during meetings; therefore the
information is included with the Minutes in this report.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The actual cost to the township of two sheriff’s deputies
The actual cost of the police department to the city
Chief Klann prepared an estimate for the city to provide city/township 24 hour/7day
week coverage.
The Committee created a chart of the current “plus” and “delta” of having the sheriff’s
deputies and of having a police department.
Estimated cost and time covered scenarios were developed based on using sheriff’s
deputies and/or police officers
A meeting was held with the Sheriff and Bay County staff and officials to discuss how a
contract for services would work and to determine if Bay County would agree to meet
some of the needs outlined by this Committee.
A survey of other communities law enforcement
A summary of 911 runs was obtained
Officer Poltorak Proposal to the City for one full time chief and two part time officers
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WILLIAMS
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SPECIAL MEETING – April 24, 2008
The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Williams held a special joint meeting
with the Auburn City Commission on Thursday April 24, 2008 at the Township Hall.
The agenda is attached Exhibit A.
I.
Call to Order and Roll Call
The meeting was called to order by Tom Paige, Supervisor at 10:05 a.m. The city of
Auburn was called to order by their Mayor and roll was taken. Board of Trustees
present: Paige (Supervisor), Hoverman (Treasurer), Charney (Clerk), Putt (Trustee), and
Wasek (Trustee).
Excused: Plant (Trustee) and Schrott (Trustee).
Also present: Catherine Mullhaupt, MTA; Mary Charles, MML; and Bill Mathewson,
MML.
II.
Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance to the flag was said in unison.
III.
Changes to the Agenda
There were no changes to the agenda.
IV.
Public Comment
There were no comments at this time.
V.
Introduction of Guests
T. Paige introduced Catherine Mullhaupt, Lead Member Information Liaison, Michigan
Townships Association; Mary Charles, Information Analyst, Michigan Municipal
League; and Bill Mathewson, Legal Counsel for the Michigan Municipal League, and
thanked them for attending the meeting.
VI.
Roundtable Discussion
T. Paige made some opening remarks about intergovernmental cooperation already
taking place with Auburn, i.e., the Auburn/Williams Recreation Association, and the
Auburn/Williams Fire Department. The city also contracts with the township for
administration of the Michigan State Building Code by having the township building
inspector and electrical inspector issue building, electrical, plumbing, and mechanical
permits on their behalf. The township also completes inspections as required by
Michigan law.
He then provided information about how Auburn became incorporated as a city in 1948.
A referendum vote was held in 1947; it passed and residents were given the opportunity
to receive water from the city of Midland. Williams Township receives water from Bay
City and is billed through the Bay County Department of Water & Sewer.
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Millage rates differ as the city is solely responsible for paving and maintaining their
streets, whereas, the Bay County Road Commission maintains township roads, for a fee.
The township and the city should continue to explore opportunities to work together that
make sense for both communities. If areas of mutual interest are identified, then the city
and township should carefully explore the possibilities. He reiterated that quick and
hasty decisions should not be made without fully understanding the ramifications.
John McNally, Mayor, stated that the city initiated the process to explore the possibility
of joint police cooperation. The township contracts with the Bay County Sheriff
Department for two full time deputies while the city has a two man department of their
own. He feels that the residents of both communities could potentially receive better
police service/coverage with a combined department.
Bill Reder, Auburn City Commissioner, stated that it has never been discussed to dissolve
the city form of government. The resolution was passed by the city commissioners to
discuss joint cooperation and combination of services, where feasible, in order to expand
services to all of our residents.
Paul Wasek asked about legal issues and stressed that residents from both communities
must be involved.
B. Mathewson stated that intergovernmental cooperation does not require a vote by
residents, only resolutions from both governing boards.
C. Mullhaupt stated that the Attorney General has ruled that ballot advisory questions are
illegal.
Formulation of an intergovernmental advisory committee was discussed in order to
further explore areas of possible cooperation between both governmental entities.
Committee meetings will be posted in accordance with the Open Meetings Act and the
public will be encouraged to attend.
The general structure of the advisory committee was then contemplated. After a brief
discussion, it was determined that the advisory committee would be comprised of John
McNally, Mayor, and Tom Paige, Supervisor, along with one other elected member of
both the township board and city commission. Two residents from each municipality
will then be chosen, for an eight member committee.
C. Mullhaupt suggested that parameters of the advisory committee be discussed during
the first meeting, and then reminded those present that each legislative body is
responsible for any decisions that are ultimately made.
Ann Machelski, City Commissioner, departed at 11:00 a.m.
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Each governmental unit will appoint a member to the advisory committee at their next
meeting.
Both units of government have newsletters that will soon be mailed and resident
volunteers may indicate a willingness to serve on the information gathering committee.
It is anticipated that formation of the committee may not be complete until June.
VII. Public Comment
There was no public comment.
VIII. Adjournment
By unanimous consent, the meeting was adjourned at 11:10.a.m.

Williams Charter Township

Amy Charney, Clerk

Tom Paige, Supervisor
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PREPARED MARCH 2008
USING BAY COUNTY 911 STATISTICS

SUMMARY OF 2008 CALL ACTIVITY STATISTICAL REPORT
AUBURN POLICE, BAY COUNTY SHERIFF, MI STATE POLICE
WILLIAMS TWP
MI STATE
BAY COUNTY
AUBURN PD
Totals

TOTAL
2008 CALLS
432
1008
40
1480

TRAFFIC

CITY AUBURN

104
324
14
442=29.8%

MI STATE
BAY COUNTY
AUBURN PD
Totals

TOTAL
2008 CALLS
191
316
242
749

TRAFFIC
31
63
15
109=14.5%

CALL ACTIVITY BY TIME OF DAY
TIME OF DAY

SHERIFF IN
TOTAL COUNTY
12AM ‐ 1AM 583
1AM – 2AM
537
2AM – 3AM
445
3AM – 4AM
315
4AM – 5 AM 241
5AM – 6AM
115
6AM – 7AM
208
7AM – 8AM
568
8AM – 9AM
633
9AM – 10AM 615
10AM – 11AM 654
11AM – 12PM 761
12PM – 1 PM 678
1PM – 2 PM 358
2PM – 3PM
623
3PM – 4PM
1231
4PM – 5PM
1465
5PM – 6PM
1305
6PM – 7PM
1199
7PM ‐ 8PM
1044
8PM ‐ 9PM
967
9PM – 10PM 411
10PM‐ 11PM 382
11PM – 12PM 609
15,947

MI STATE IN
TOTAL COUNTY
252
273
167
36
21
79
163
309
429
462
486
431
424
522
553
566
574
634
749
885
884
904
743
404
10,950

“Calls” counted, are actual calls that have been given a report number.
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PREPARED MARCH 2008
USING BAY COUNTY 911 STATISTICS

CALL ACTIVITY BY COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY
B.C. NE – A2
B.C. E ‐ A4
B.C. SE ‐ A5
B.C. SW –A7
B.C. NW –A8
BANGOR ‐6
BANGOR ‐7
HAMPTON ‐8
MONITOR ‐10
AUBURN ‐12
WILLIAMS‐12
KAWKAWLIN ‐14
PINCONNING ‐15
FRASER ‐16
ESSEXVILLE ‐17
PORTSMOUTH ‐18
BEAVER ‐19
FRANKENLUST ‐20
GARFIELD ‐21
MERRITT ‐22
MT FOREST ‐23
GIBSON ‐24
GLADWIN ‐33
‐99

AUBURN POLICE
1
2
0
1
3
1
2
0
7
242
40
1
0
1
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
9
314

BAY CO SHERIFF
640
206
167
322
539
2669
2684
270
2443
316
1008
816
463
496
53
862
175
705
152
246
112
70
1
532
15947

MI STATE POLICE
306
175
203
237
250
1217
908
92
2093
191
432
858
581
580
24
301
138
1633
161
85
120
76
3
286
10,950

“Calls” counted, are actual calls that have been given a report number.

WILLIAMS TWP 1480 TOTAL CALLS
4492 Population
36 square miles

CITY OF AUBURN 749 TOTAL CALLS
2011 Population
1 square mile
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WILLIAMS
CITY OF AUBURN
INTERGOVERNMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING 4-7-09
APPROVED
Chairperson, Betty Owen welcomed everyone to the Auburn Williams Intergovernmental meeting. She
stated that it is this committee’s purpose to identify areas of mutual interest of both municipalities and
carefully research the possibilities of combining the effort in those identified areas if good service can be
derived while being economically feasible. Tom Paige stated that this committee was established at a
joint Special meeting of the City of Auburn and the Charter Township of Williams on April 24, 2008. As
a committee of the municipalities this committee follows all of the rules of the Open Meeting Act.
Minutes are taken and meetings are posted promptly.
1. Call to Order and Roll Call
The meeting was called to order by Betty Owen at 7:03p.m. at the Township Conference Room.
Committee Members present: Tom Paige, Tom Putt (alternate), Ron Kohn, John McNally, Bill Reder,
Jim Dominowski, Paul Wasek, and Betty Owen.
Committee Members Absent: Rebecca King
Others Present: Ken Charbonneau, Ann Machelski, Roye & Sandy Burr, Andrew Kunz, Cindy Gonsler,
Eric Larsen, B.J. Raab, Sandy Henning, Lee Kilbourn.
2. Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United States was said in unison.
3. Review and Approval of Minutes
a. Regular Meeting February 18, 2009
T. Paige made a motion to approve the Minutes as written. B. Reder supported the motion and it
passed unanimously.
b. Special Meeting March 17, 2009
P. Wasek made a motion to approve the Minutes as written. J. McNally supported the motion and it
passed unanimously.
4. Action Items from February 18, 2009 Meeting
a. 911 Run Data
B. Owen explained at the February meeting the committee requested information on the 911 data. B.
Owen contacted the 911 director and received several reports. She presented a summary of those reports.
She noted that the calls in Williams Township for 2008 were: MI State 432 calls; Bay County 1008 calls,
and Auburn Police 40 calls. She continued to note that the calls in the City of Auburn for 2008 were: MI
State 191, Bay County 316; Auburn Police Dept 242. Included in the summary report was a listing of
calls by the hour. The most calls were from 3pm to 8 or 9 pm.
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B. Owen continued to explain that the report indicated 1480 total calls for Williams Township
(population of 4492 and 36 square miles) and 749 total calls for Auburn (population 2011 and 1 square
mile). This would indicate that the city and township have about as many calls per resident.
b. Tittabawassee Township LEO cost
At the February meeting the committee wanted to know the law enforcement costs that the Tittabawassee
Township incurs. Included in the committee’s handouts was a sheet with survey information of other
community law enforcement costs.
1) Williams and Monitor each pay for two Bay County Sheriff’s deputies at a cost of approximately
$151,000 annually for 2008
2) Bangor pays for four Bay County Sheriff’s deputies at a cost of approximately $302,000 annually for
2008
3) Portsmouth pays for one Bay County Sheriff’s deputy at a cost of approximately $75,500 annually for
2008
4) Frankenlust, Beaver, Kawkawlin and Fraser each pay for a portion of a deputy’s time currently $666
per month or about $8000 per year.
5) Tittabawassee Township has its own police department which is 24hours a day 7 days a week. The
budget is $600,200.00 this includes 5 full time officers and 5 part-time.
T. Paige commented that looking at the Tittabawassee Township cost, the budget that was put together by
Chief Klann for 24 hour service was very close in number. It was asked if 4 deputies could provide 24
hour service 7 days a week. T. Paige stated that it would be more like 20 hours a day-7 days a week.
5. Review information from Meeting with Sheriff & Bay County Officials
Those committee members who attended the meeting with the Sheriff and County representatives on
March 17th, shared information with those present at this meeting. B. Owen explained that the Fire Chief
had requested that the committee consider having the law enforcement, whichever way the city chooses to
go, to have First Responder training so they can assist with the low priority calls. An example of this
might be when a person at one of the elderly care homes needs to be transported to the hospital. Because
the call is made to 911, the fire department is automatically toned out. It would be more efficient if the
law enforcement officer could respond to that type of call. This would save the volunteer fire fighter’s
time, and help to reduce the runs made with big equipment. The committee asked the Sheriff if this was a
possibility and he stated that it could certainly be done and a provision in the contract could be included.
The Sheriff advised that most of his deputies are first responders and provide this type of service to other
communities they contract with.
It was explained that the committee had a concern as to whether the Sheriff would hire two new deputies
or take them from road patrol. The Sheriff stated that two new positions would be filled.
The Sheriff stated that the City officer would be considered for one of the positions and that he did want
to interview him.
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It was explained that the Sheriff would assign the same deputies to our communities; the deputies would
not be on a rotating basis. This would allow the deputies to become familiar with the community and the
community familiar with the deputies.
T. Paige stated that currently their two deputies report to the Sheriff’s office in Bay City and get the
vehicle and then report to the township; and this is reversed at the end of the shift. Travel time is about
20% of the billable time. The Sheriff stated that they could use the Auburn police department as a substation and the deputies could report to and from there, saving travel time. This would also allow for a
place for the public to contact the deputies.
J. McNally explained that if the city and township share law enforcement officers they could have 4
deputies which would provide 20 hours of coverage 7 days a week and it would cost the city about
$50,000 less.
T. Paige created a chart to indicate the Options that had been discussed by the committee and the impact
each would have. T. Paige reviewed that chart (see attached).
Options on the chart are:
1. Remain the same:
Williams Township – 2 deputies 5 days a week and City of Auburn – 1 Chief & 1 officer 5 days a
week.
2. Both Communities Contract with the Bay County Sheriff’s Department - 4 deputies 164 hours a
week.
3. Township contract with the City of Auburn Police
Estimate $589,793 (8 officers for 24/7coverage) *Chief Klann supplied dollar figure
This is not a viable option as the city officers do not have police authority in the township.
4. Williams Township and City share services, Township using 2 deputies and the City using 1
officer and 1 deputy. This would not work well as the city officer does not have police authority
in the township.
5. Create an Auburn-Williams Police Authority
1 Chief & 3 officers - Estimate $304,847 PLUS (does not include additional vehicle or
equipment) this would mean creating a new governmental agency (such as the Auburn Williams
Fire District Administrative Board). They would need to create their own budget and have
someone administer the day to day needs.
T. Paige explained that currently the Sheriff has road patrol deputies paid for by a grant PA 416. If the
Sheriff’s staffing levels fall below a certain number he will lose the 3 deputies funded by this grant.
Currently the Sheriff’s department is 1 deputy over the minimum. Should the township discontinue their
agreement for 2 deputies the Sheriff would not only lose two deputies but also the 3 for road patrol. He
explained that it would not serve anyone in the township or in Bay County to lose the back up of the road
patrol.
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T. Paige and the other township representatives stated that they do have control of their deputies. They
can request something of the Sheriff and he is very responsive. T. Paige explained that he asked for a
bicycle for the deputies to ride in the summer, this gets the deputies into the neighborhoods and they can
relate to the younger kids. The Sheriff supplied the bicycle and the program works well in the warmer
weather. It was stated that specific issues, such as the requirement for First Responder can be added to
the contract. T. Paige stated that one of the deputies has been with the township longer than he has.
T. Paige mentioned the incident in Bay City where a tazer was used and the young man died. The
situation is under investigation. T. Paige stated, that it may be determined that the Bay City officer did
everything correctly; but it will still cost a great deal of staff time and money which hopefully will be
covered by liability insurance. But how great is the cost even if the officer is vindicated.
T. Putt commented that the municipalities must look at this in a business way. If you can get more hours
of coverage for less money, it makes business sense.…security for the communities is the issue.
It was stated that the property evaluation is going down and property tax revenue will be going down. T.
Paige stated that the township tax revenue will go down in 2010. It was stated that it is prudent to
evaluate services and consider cost savings.
J. McNally stated that at an earlier committee meeting it was discussed to bring a facilitator in to assist in
the research and to prepare a report to the municipalities. At that time it was the consensus of the
committee members that the committee should do some research and then look to a professional for
assistance. B. Owen asked if the committee thought it was time to do so. The committee thought it
would be a good idea.
At this time Owen asked, would the committee consider temporarily leave the Agenda topic of Options
Available and allow Public Comment and then return to the discussion about the Options Available. Bill
Reder made a motion to go into Public Comment at this time. T. Paige supported the motion and it
passed unanimously.
K. Charbonneau asked if Auburn was already paying the Sheriff for road patrol. Reder replied that there
is a county millage of about 5.3 mills as a county tax. He stated that the Sheriff is not required to provide
road patrol, but he is mandated to operate a jail. The majority of the Sheriff’s deputies cost is covered by
grants and communities such as Williams Township who contract for service. It was stated that
Auburn’s population doubles when Western High School is in session. There is a Sheriff’s deputy on
duty in the school when the school is in session. This is paid for by the school system. K. Charbonneau
asked how long the contract terms would be. T. Paige explained that the contract is written with an
automatic renewal every year. However there is a 30 day out written in the contract. The cost for the
year is estimated and the township pays equal installments each month and at the end of the year it
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adjusted to the actual cost. K. Charbonneau asked if the municipality could dictate the work hours.
T.
Paige said yes they can. He adjusts the hours in the summer to allow for more time in the evening hours.
K. Charbonneau asked how the runs on our summary report are counted. Does it count as a run every
time a deputy calls in for service? T. Paige replied that a “call” is when a complaint number is assigned
to a report.
A. Machelski asked why the Auburn Police could not be deputized to operate outside of the Auburn
boundaries. It was explained that Bay County is concerned about their liability insurance exposure.
Should a deputized officer have a problem while outside of Auburn, it would go back to the Bay County’s
insurance company. J. Dominowski explained that the city training requirements do not meet the need of
the Bay County Sheriff’s department.
She asked if the Sheriff would definitely hire City Officer Sly Poltorak. J. Dominowski explained that the
Sheriff said that he would consider him and definitely wants to interview him.
A. Machelski asked how the cost of shared deputies would work; currently there is a formula for the
shared fire department. J. McNally stated that the committee has not worked that out (not in the scope of
the committee’s authority to negotiate) but he would recommend that the City pay for two deputies and
the Township pay for two deputies, and that they split the cost of operating the police building. T. Paige
stated that he agreed with that. The fire department is based on the runs they make because they are not
there all the time. The deputies would be on duty to serve both communities.
A. Machelski mentioned the Auburn police cars. J. McNally stated that the Sheriff did state that is not
in charge of purchasing vehicles; that is why Mike Gray also met with the committee. Mike stated that
they would most likely consider purchasing the newest vehicle if that is what Auburn wants.
Eric Larsen asked that if the City can write things into the contract, can it be written in that the Sheriff
must hire Sly (Officer Poltorak) – guarantee him a job. It was stated that he would be interviewed, but he
would have to meet the hiring criteria set forth by Bay County for the position. E. Larsen asked if the
contracted cost is one price now, but can it be raised significantly after we contract with the Sheriff. It
was stated that the cost is based on actual employee cost and a fixed percent for administrative costs. T.
Paige state that the contracts for the township have gone up by cost of living increases for the deputies. It
was explained that all the counties that contract for Sheriff services have the same contract (and contract
amounts based on the number of deputies). He asked if the deputies in Auburn can get pulled away to
respond to other communities. J. Dominowski responded that the Sheriff stated that they can respond to
other communities in the case of a life threatening event. T. Paige stated an example of this would be
when we had the shooting in Auburn last month, the deputy from Williams and Monitor Townships
responded to assist.
He asked if the two deputies currently serving the township will remain or would we get four new
deputies. T. Paige responded that the two deputies currently serving the township will remain. E. Larsen
stated that he plans on putting a large investment into his business and he wants to be certain
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that his cost of doing business is not going to increase due to a higher cost of law enforcement in Auburn.
B. Reder mentioned that the Sheriff is willing to have a logo on the car that states Bay County Sheriff –
Auburn Williams (or something to that effect).
B.J. Raab stated that he thinks that Jeff Wolpert does an excellent job and it is nice to have the only fire
investigator in the county close by. T. Paige agreed and stated that when Jeff needs to do a fire
investigation, the Sheriff back fills his position.
L. Kilbourn stated that he thought going with the Sheriff’s department would be great because they would
have better training, better equipment and the ability to respond in the city and township. He stated that
whenever he has had a problem at the furniture store, alarm for broken window, etc. it has always been
the county that has responded; never the Auburn police. He suggested that having an open house for the
deputies would allow the public to meet them and for the deputies to be introduced to the public. L.
Kilbourn stated that he is glad to hear the committee is considering things in a businesslike manner; he
wishes the representatives in Washington would do the same thing. Saving money is a must do thing –
the community must watch dollars while looking for good service, just as a business does. L. Kilbourn
stated that someday they might consider blending the city and township government. It was explained
that it is not the intent of the committee or of the two municipalities to consider that.
S. Henning requested that the Mayor not present a chart that was created by Officer Poltorak as the
validity of the numbers has not been verified. She also stated that she thought going with the Sheriff’s
department would be positive.
S. Burr stated that she agreed with L. Kilbourn and thinks going with the Sheriff is a good idea.
C. Gonsler stated that she thought going with the Sheriff’s department was a good idea. She stated that
she has lived in Auburn for eight years and believes the Auburn police department is pathetic. She stated
that the decision should not be based on saving one person’s job when that officer is doing a pathetic job
for the community. She spoke of a couple of events that she requested assistance from the Auburn police
and had little or no response. She stated that when the Auburn IGA was broken into, the alarm went off
and no one responded. The store owner followed the people who broke in to Saginaw where they were
finally arrested. She asked why the Auburn Chief and police officer were not part of the team the night of
the shooting. She asked who was in charge of the Auburn Police. J. McNally stated that the City
Administrator is their supervisor.
E. Larsen spoke up and stated that he did not think she should make negative comments about the
individual officers. He stated that he has had to have responses at his business; sometimes good response
and sometimes a response that could use improvement.
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T. Paige stated that he wonders how the media decides to project news stories. He stated that the Bay
County deputies were first on scene at the shooting and that in fact it was the Bay County Sheriff’s
department in charge of the scene but yet on TV5 it was pictures of the “blue” cars that were seen.
A. Machelski stated that Sly wasn’t at the scene of the shooting immediately but that he was at the scene.
She also stated that if anyone has a problem and they do not get satisfaction from the City Administrator
they should go to a City meeting to present the problem.
C. Gonsler stated that she is sorry if she hurt some people’s feeling but she does feel that the Auburn
Police officers should be more responsive to the community and that she believes going with the Sheriff’s
department would be a good idea.
B. Owen asked if there were any more comments from the public. There being none she asked to go back
to the Discussion of the Options Available. J. McNally made a motion to return to the agenda topic
“Discuss Options Available”, B. Reder supported that motion and it carried unanimously.
J. McNally stated that he thought that a meeting should be held where the public could come and make
comment. He stated that getting a facilitator, a person who is not bias to review the committees research
and then help to make the information concise to present to both communities. B. Owen stated that this
would be a good way to ensure the committee hasn’t overlooked an option. P. Wasek stated that the
township is beginning their budget process so this needs to happen fairly quickly. J. Dominowski stated
that it is important that this process continues timely as the City only has one officer.
P. Wasek stated that it is important that everyone understands that this committee will only make
recommendations. It cannot dictate to the City and Township how to move forward. The committee is
only advisory.
B. Reder made a motion to authorize John McNally, Tom Paige and Betty Owen to select a facilitator and
to contract them to do the work discussed. Prior to contracting the facilitator they are to determine if
Board approval from each community will be necessary for the expenditure. P. Wasek supported the
motion and it passed unanimously.
9. Future Meetings
It was agreed that the committee would maintain the meeting date of May 20, 2009; however if the
facilitator is ready to meet prior to that date B. Owen will call for a meeting before May 20th. The
meetings will be at the township office.
B. Owen stated that there was some confusion over this meeting. The meeting was originally scheduled
for April 15th but two and possibly three committee members were unable to attend. So the committee
was surveyed for a new date. It was agreed that April 7th was open for everyone. This was posted at the
City and Township offices in a timely basis on March 26th. Unfortunately, it was put in the City
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newsletter with the wrong date so the City Administrator posted the correct date in the Midland Daily
News and the Bay City Times. R. Kohn stated that he did see it in the paper.
10. Adjournment
B. Reder made a motion to adjourn. R. Kohn supported the motion and it passed unanimously.
The meeting ended at 8:46p.m.
Minutes Respectfully Submitted by:
Betty Owen

Action Items:
T. Paige: Call facilitator on his list to determine availability.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WILLIAMS
CITY OF AUBURN
INTERGOVERNMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING 5-20-09
**UNAPPROVED**
Chairperson, Betty Owen welcomed everyone to the Auburn Williams Intergovernmental meeting.
1. Call to Order and Roll Call
The meeting was called to order by Betty Owen at 7:00p.m. at the Township office/hall.
Committee Members present: Tom Paige, Ron Kohn, John McNally, Bill Reder, Jim Dominowski, Paul
Wasek, Rebecca King, and Betty Owen.
Others Present: Ann Machelski, Cindy Gonsler, Sandy Henning, and Thomas Fick.
2. Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United States was said in unison.
3. Review and Approval of Minutes
Regular Meeting April 7, 2009
B. Reder made a motion to approve the Minutes as written. R. Kohn supported the motion and it passed
unanimously.
4. Officer Poltorak Proposal to the City
B. Owen explained that Officer Poltorak provided the City with a proposal for one full time chief and two
part time officers. The City advised him to provide this Committee with the proposal. The proposal is
included in the packet. After some discussion it was agreed that this proposal is already included in our
list of options. It will be the City’s personnel decision, should they maintain the department as they have
in the past, whether they use full time or part time officers. B. Reder made a motion to accept the
proposal and P. Wasek supported the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
5. Update on Request for a Consultant
T. Paige advised the Committee that he contacted McKenna Associates, a professional consulting firm
that has experience with police issues. The consultant’s agreement would include reviewing the research
done by the Committee, investigating any possible options not recognized by the Committee and assisting
the City and Township in the presentation of information to the public. The fee for this would be, not to
exceed $3950.00. This amount would be split equally by the City and the Township. Because the
decisions have a greater affect on the City at this time, the request for expenditure went to the City first.
The City denied the expenditure at their May 4, 2009 meeting.
T. Paige, on behalf of the Township Board of Trustees, wrote a letter to the City suggesting a special joint
meeting of the City of Auburn Commission and the Williams Township Trustees should be scheduled as
an opportunity to present this Committee’s findings and the options for law enforcement so the public
could receive and comment on those options.
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T. Paige stated that since consultant services are not available to the Committee, B. Owen put a draft final
report together for the Committee to review and comment on. Once the report is finalized it will be given
to the City and the Township.
B. Owen stated that this Committee was formed to identify options for law enforcement in the Auburn –
Williams community, with the goal of cost savings and/or increased services for the businesses and
residents. The purpose of this report is to provide the City and Township with unbiased research and
options to present at a joint meeting where the public can provide their comments. To that extent, the
draft report has a copy of all of this committee’s Minutes and research information as well as a summary
of the options we have investigated.
B. Owen explained that the back portion of the report includes copies of Minutes from each Committee
meeting and a copy of the posting for that meeting. The research handouts for each meeting are also
included. She advised that in front of the Committee’s Minutes is a Reference Material section, which
includes the Resolutions and the Minutes by the City and the Township pertaining to the formation of this
Committee.
It was explained that the first page of the report provided the names of Committee members. The next
page was a history of the formation of the Committee. Then the Committee reviewed the page;
Determinations Made During the Process. Each paragraph was read and the Committee agreed that it was
correct.
The Committee then reviewed the page; Conclusions of the Committee. Each paragraph was read and the
Committee agreed that it was correct.
It was agreed that a joint meeting of the City and the Township with the Committee was very important
for the purpose of public information and comment. It was stated that a good cross section of input would
be received by having the City and Township invited to the meeting. Depending on the direction the City
chooses to go, it could impact the Township businesses and residents so they should also be invited.
It was stated that this Committee has been very transparent to the public and in an effort to remain that
way, it was suggested that B. Owen with the assistance of T. Paige and J. McNally put together a
newsletter informing the residents of the joint meeting so that the same information is given to the City
and Township businesses and residents. The City and Township would then mail the newsletter as they
do their regular newsletters.
B. Reder made a motion to accept the REPORT OF THE AUBURN- WILLIAMS
INTERGOVERNMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE as written. P. Wasek supported the motion and
the motion was approved unanimously.
P. Wasek made a motion to authorize B. Owen with the assistance of T. Paige and J. McNally to prepare a
newsletter to notify the public of the joint meeting. B. Reder supported the motion and the motion passed
unanimously.
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After discussion, B. Reder made a motion to hold the special joint meeting with the Auburn City
Commission and the Williams Township Trustees and the Auburn-Williams Intergovernmental Advisory
Committee on June 17, 2009 at the Williams Township Hall at 7:00pm local time. T. Paige supported the
motion and it passed unanimously.
T. Paige advised everyone that the Williams Township Trustees were working diligently to encourage the
State to build the new State Police Post in Williams Township near Salzburg and M-47. He stated that
Dow Corning has offered to donate the land. As other communities negotiate to have them locate in their
communities, the biggest drawback to the Salzburg location is the lack of sanitary sewer.
T. Paige then explained that the City of Auburn and the Township are part of the Bay County West Side
Regional Sewage Disposal System. Recently the City of Essexville and Hampton Township have decided
to buy into that system. That will provide over $114,000 to Williams Township that can be used for
expansion of the Township’s sanitary sewer collection system. This could be used to extend sanitary
sewer to the Salzburg location if the police complex is located there. So this will keep Williams
Township as a viable location for the new post.
It was emphasized however, that if the State Police post is built in the Township, it will not increase law
enforcement in our area. The State Police will still be patrolling on the state highways.
7. Public Comment
Ann Machelski asked if the log report from 911 was reviewed for accuracy. It was stated that the
Committee really did not have a way to audit the 911 records. She stated that it was hard to believe there
were so many deer strikes in Auburn. It was stated that in some cases the wrong code might have been
used either by the law enforcement agent or the secretary, and in some cases, the officer uses the zip code
to determine his location if he is not familiar with the City boundaries.
Ann Machelski thanked the Committee for their time and effort in this project.
Cindy Gonsler asked how the part time positions would be filled and how many hours they would work if
the City chooses to go in that direction. It was stated that those decisions are personnel decisions that the
City would have to determine. The Committee is only looking at the options available to the City.
Thomas Fick stated that he does not see the Sheriff’s Deputies in the Township very often other than at
the Township offices. He stated that the deputies are called to other communities. It was explained that
this past week the afternoon deputy is on training. It was also explained that the deputies can be called to
other communities if it is a life threatening situation. An example of this was the shooting in Auburn.
The deputies from Williams Township, Monitor and road patrol deputies were called in to assist. One of
the deputies in the Township is the county fire investigator, so he can be called out of the area at times as
well. When they are called away, the Township can have another deputy fill in or bank the hours for
another time.
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J. McNally explained that the way it has been in the City is if an officer is sick or on vacation, the time is
not covered. An officer could be off duty for a week or two of vacation. If the deputies are used, and
there is extended leave, the sheriff would send a road officer to cover the shifts.
T. Paige stated that there is 168 hours in a week and the Township only covers 80 hours a week. That is
the reason that the Committee was asked to look at combining services. If the Township and the City
were able to provide law enforcement together it would provide 160 hours of coverage. Mr. Fick asked
the cost of an Authority. It was stated that Chief Klann provided an estimate of $589,793.00, which
might sound high, but the Tittabawassee Township has its own force which provides 24 hour service and
their budget is over 600,000.00.
Committee Member R. Kohn was excused at 8:00pm.
There was general discussion regarding the various options and the cost estimates. It was stressed by the
Committee that the cost estimates were based on the numbers provided by the Township and City for last
year’s actual costs and the estimates provided by others were not verified. It was explained that the cost
will vary from the estimates as some time has passed. The City will need to do a careful review of the
current costs prior to making a final decision.
8. Future Meetings
It was stated that the Committee would continue its research on other areas the City and Township could
cooperate and assist each other while saving money. It was agreed that no meeting would be scheduled at
this time for July and August. A meeting is scheduled for September 16th at 7:00pm.
9. Adjournment
B. Reder made a motion to adjourn. T. Paige supported the motion and it passed unanimously.
The meeting ended at 8:14p.m.
Minutes Respectfully Submitted by:
Betty Owen
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